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ADJUSTMENT OF VOTES OF PART I MEMBERS 

Report of Working Party to Deputies 

1. Pursuant to the decision taken at the meeting of Deputies in 
Paris in December 1969 on the Third Replenishment of IDA, a working 
party, under the chairmanship of Sir Denis Rickett, Vice President 
of IDA, met in Washington on February 11 and 13, 1970 further to con
sider the matter of the adjustment of votes of Part I members. The 
meeting had before it the following documents: 

(a) Memorandum entitled "Adjustment of Votes of Part I 
Members", dated January 26, 1970 (IDA/RPL/70-2) (herein 
referred to as the Memorandum and attached as Annex I), 
and 

(b) certain additional tables (IDA/RPL/70-4; February 11, 
1970) (Annex II). 

A list of the delegates to the working party meeting is attached as 
Annex III. 

2. The following report summarizes the recommendations which the 
working party agreed to submit to the Deputies for consideration at 
their meeting in London on March 9 and 10, 1970. 

3. (a) The Need for an Adjustment 

The delegates discussed first whether an adjustment of voting 
power was in fact necessary. Some delegates argued that the changes 
in effective voting power would, in any event, be small and that there 
were not sufficient grounds for making any changes in the present posi
tion. It was also pointed out that complications might arise due 
to the fact that the Part II Members are also involved in the adjust
ment. On the other hand it was pointed out that a system which tended 
more nearly to equate voting power with financial contributions was 
more likely to satisfy the members and their legislatures than a system 
which does not and that this was a question which could be of real 
political importance to certain governments and might therefore affect 
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the outcome of the negotiations for the Third Replenishment. The 
working party therefore agreed to recommend that some adjustment of 
voting rights was desirable. 

(b) Schemes A and B 

The working party discussed next which of the two schemes, A 
and B, set out in the Memorandum should be preferred. Some delegates 
preferred Scheme B because, as argued in the Memorandum, it would in
volve fewer complications and would avoid the need to explain to legis
latures why in according votes under the adjustment scheme account 
should now be taken of contributions made subsequent to the initial 
subscriptions even though such contributions had been expressly stated 
to be made on a non-voting basis.l/ Those who preferred Scheme A did 
so on the ground that if an adjustment were to be made, it was desirable 
that it should be as complete as possible. Discussion showed that several 
of the delegates who preferred Scheme B in principle none the less recog
nized the arguments in favor of Scheme A and that at this stage no dele
gate wished to oppose Scheme A. It therefore appeared that, subject to 
final consideration at the appropriate time of the overall outcome of 
the Replenishment negotiations, Scheme A might secure the unanimous con
sent of the Part I Members (which would be required because of the effect 
of the scheme on the pre-emptive rights of members). On the other hand, 
certain delegates expressed opposition to Scheme B. The working party 
therefore agreed to report to the Deputies that there was a consensus 
in favor of Scheme A. It was recognized, however, that no final deci
sion could be taken at this stage on the method of adjustment of voting 
power since no decision had as yet been reached on a number of key ques
tions such as the total level of the replenishment. The considerations 
referred to in paragraphs 3-5 of the Attachment were also relevant. 

(c) Membership Votes 

The \VOrking party was sympathetically disposed towards the ob
jectives underlying the proposal in paragraph 7 of the Memorandum that 
provision should be made for additional membership votes to be accorded 
to members. The question was raised whether such votes could appro
priately be accorded only to members making an additional subscription 
to the Third Replenishment, and, if so, whether such subscriptions 
must be for the full amount authorized for the member. It was agreed 
that this matter, together with other technical questions relating to 
it, should be considered further and that a memorandum should be pre
pared by the staff on it. 

1/ Except in the case of the first six Swedish supplementary contri
butions in respect of which Sweden made certain reservations re
garding the possibility of transforming these contributions into 
subscriptions carrying voting rights. 
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(d) Part II Members' Subscriptions 

The \vorking party agreed to recommend that the burden on 
Part II Members should be kept as light as practicable. It was 
pointed out that this might be accomplished by either or both of 
the following methods: 

(i) by reducing the cost of a vote to some figure below 
$5,000; 

(ii) by providing that payment of Part II subscriptions 
should be on the same or less burdensome terms than 
those provided for in their initial subscriptions. 

Some delegates pointed out that there were a number of Part 
II Members who could not reasonably be expected to make additional 
subscriptions unless the Third Replenishment became so large as to 
enable the Association to increase substantially the present figure 
of about $300 per capita national income which has been adopted as 
a general guideline in deciding which countries are eligible for IDA 
credits. 

There was unanimous agreement that payment of Part II Members' 
subscriptions should not be on more burdensome terms than \\'ere pro
vided for their initial subscriptions. There were however differences 
of view \vithin the '"'orking party on whether it would be appropriate to 
render the terms of such payment softer than initially. Similar dif
ferences emerged on the question of whether or not it would be appro
priate to reduce potential payments of Part II Members through changing 
the cost of each vote. 

Against this background the working party concluded that these 
matters would have to be considered further by the Deputies. A fur
ther discussion of this issue by the staff is attached to this report 
(Attachment A). 

(e) Special Supplementary Contributions 

The vorking party also considered whether special supplementary 
contributions, which might be made in the future in the interval be
tween replenishments, should qualify the donor for additional voting 
rights. It was recognized that no final decision could be taken on 
this point except by the Association at the time when such contributions 
were offered. It was pointed out, however, that to give votes in re
spect of such contributions would be consistent with the principle of 
adjusting voting rights to take account of contributions. It was de
sirable to give as much incentive as possible to members to make supple
mentary contributions. It was suggested, however, that any votes given 
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as a result of such contributions should be given only at the time 
of the next general replenishment following the making of such a 
contributlon, in order among other things to avoid too many small 
changes in relative voting power. 

(f) Consultation with Part II Members 

It was pointed out in the discussion that many of the questions 
dealt \.rith in the Hemorandum were of great interest to the Part II 
Members, especially that of the terms on which subscriptions might be 
accepted from them. They would, in any event, have an opportunity to 
discuss the \vhole scheme for the Third Replenishment when agreement 
had been reached amongst the Part I Hembers and proposals were sub
mitted to the Executive Directors. It was suggested, however, that 
consultation with the Part II Members at some earlier stage than this 
might be desirable. The ,·qorking party agreed that a decision as to the 
right time for such consultation was a matter for the Deputies. 

(g) Amendment to Articles of Agreement 

The "forking party agreed to recommend that an amendment to the 
Articles of Agreement should not be sought as a condition of the Third 
Replenishment since to do so might result in serious delay in bringing 
into effect the Third Replenishment. It was generally recognized, how
ever, that none of the schemes for the adjustment of voting power so 
far considered provided a completely satisfactory solution for reasons 
referred to in Section (d) above. It was therefore agreed that a fur
ther study was desirable of a possible amendment of the Articles of 
Agreement. The staff would prepare a further memorandum on this sub
ject as soon as practicable. 
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~ll·mori!ndum hv the Staff on Terms of Part II 
~~''"n~b_e_r~_· --~~b_s_c_!:_-!_r_t_ioy!,:~-- under Schemes A and B 

l. Tht• staff suggl'st:s that the following considerations, which 

;tpp l v wild lu• r Sdll'mc A or Schem(' B is adopted, should be borne in 

mind. At :tny llkt.•lv lt>vt~l for the total of the Third Replenishment, 

i I l':trt II ~h·mlwrs \vish to maintain their relative voting power they 

"''Hdd, unlt•ss tht• cost of a vote is reduced, have to make additional 

suh}>criptions in very considerable amounts. For example, under Scheme 

/\1, if t In• t ota I of tlw replenishment were $1,800 million, the addi-

tiPn:t.l P;trl 11 subscriptions would be $315 million, for a total of 

~~:? ,t~on mi 11 ion the additional subscriptions would be $450 mi.llion, 

whilP for a total of $3,000 million the additional subscriptions would 

lw $')r)(l mi 11 ion. 1 / \.Jhi lt> the real burdPn of additional subscriptions 

<lil t IIi s ~;l·<l k c•nll d ht.• I imlted by providing that less than 10% of the 

l';trt 11 suhs,·ripti,ms should be made in convertible currency, the ab-

~;,dull' :tmounts in local currency would be so large that it cannot be 

ill' ··xc lud1·d that l'ilrt I I Members would have difficulty in subscribing 

1>n that basis. Furthermore, it can be questioned whether it is 

;tppropr i at~· for IDA to accumulatQ very large balances of loca.l 

I I Undvr Scht-ntl' Ill, the comparable figures would be as follows: 
n•pl;•nisltnwnt $1,800 million: Part II subscription $619 million
$2,400 million: $826 million- $3,000 million: $1,033 million. 
If no adJustnK•nt of m0mbership votes was considered (Scheme All 
and BI r) add it lonal subscript ions of Part II t-1embers would in 
r•w•ry inst:111cc be substanti;1lly higher. 
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currency '!:_/ in the fl>rm of Part II subscriptions, the greatt.•r part of 

which may not be released and capable of use for £:Jonll' t imL· tl• come. 

2. lt can be seen, therefore, that there arc two conJi tions wllich 

have to be met in any satisfactory solution: (a) that the Liccumulation 

l1f excessive amounts of additional locLil currency of the Part II t'\t.:mbt.·t~:; 

should he avoided; (b) that no undue burden should be impose<.l on the 

Part 1 I Members by requiring too high a contribution in Llle t llrm of 

convertible currency. 

3. There is a further consideration affecting the application uf 

Scheme A to Part I Members which should be noted, namely, tlwt if the 

-·--·-----------------------------

2/ Currencies held by IDA not at present usable amount to about 
$217,000,000. As of June 30, 1969 the initial subscriptions 
of Part ll Hembers totalled $261,160,000, of which $26,116,000 
was required to be paid under the Articles of Agreement in 
convertible currencies. In addition, as of January 31, 1970 
releases by Part II Members of their currencies (including 
amounts released or agreed to be released in convertibh~ 
currencies plus amounts released for local purchases and used) 
amounted to $17.48 million, broken down as follows: 

Greece 

Iceland 
India 
Ireland 
Israel 
Jordan 
Mexico 
Panama 
Spain 

$1,134,000 (effective July 1, 1970, at 
which date an equal amount 
will also be effectively 
released for purchases in 
Greece) 

$90,000 
$5,057,740 (for purchases in India) 
$2,727,000 
$1,512,000 
$270,000 
$1,011,623 
$14,000 
$2,029,572 ($9,081,000 for purchases in 

Spain, of which $2,029,572 
has been used) 

Yugoslavia - $3,636,000 
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toLll amount of replt.!nlshment were to fall short of about $2,800 million 

tlw Scheme would nut be feasible unless there were a reduction in the 

pricl' of tlw vote. llnder Scheme A, each Part I Member receives a relative 

share of additional subscription votes which is determined by J.ts relative 

~;IJ:tn' ('r initial subscriptions and of total contributions through the Third 

Rl'plt•nisllltll.'nl. This Scheme is feasible under two conditions: 

(a) no country should have to waive part of the votes 

.it holds now; and 

(h) no cnuntry can be authorized to subscribe more than 

;m ;unount equal to its contribution to the Third 

Hcplcnishment. 

c,,nd it ion (a) implies that all adjustments would be made by 

<lllllwr-izing ;tddit illllill votes. the country whose voting power is the high

l'sl in n'Lltillll to .its total contributions, namely, South Africa, receiving 

no ;Hiditlull;ll votl's. lt follows that there is a minimum number of addi-

l ion;d VPtl's which must be given to all Part I Members in order to make 

the IH'ccssat·y adjuslnwnt. (A number larger than the minimum could be 

l'llll:~l'll i 11 wh icll casL' South Africa would also receive additiona.L votes but 

it l~;t~ lll>t lwl'n thought necessaryat this stage to illustrate the effect 

pf such nn arrangL'mt•nt.) 

'l'llt' votl•s titus given to each member when multiplied by the cost 

ul .1 vote l'annot, under condition (b), exceed the amount to be contributed 

by such memlwr t~1 th~ Third Replenishment. Since Sweden is th'~ m-mber 

whose voting power is the lowest in relation to its total contributions, 

its number of additional votes will therefore be the largest i-a relation 

t.o its cont r i.but ions to the Third Replenishment. Therefore, condition (b) 
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n'stdts in a maximum amount for the cost of a vote. equal to Sweden's 

Clmtribut ions divided hy its number of additional subscription votes. 

Under the assumptions on wh:i.ch the Tables attached to the Memorandum are 

based, the maximum cost of a vote at the $3,000 million level is $5,368 

and therefore the figure of $5,000 used initially is acceptable. At the 

$2,400 million level ($1,800 million) the maximum cost of a vote is 

$4,366 ($3,376 respectively) and therefore a reduction of the cost of 

a vote is a necessary ~ond~tiori ol th~ S~heme. 

6. From the foregoing, it seems likely that a satisfactory solution 

may require that both the methods mentioned in Paragraph 3(d)(i) and (ii) 

of th~:> Working Party's Report should be employed. 


